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LOYOLA
T3TlI[~

A JOURNAL OF
INFORMATION AND OPINION

Topics to be covered by the objective
test will be Contracts, Criminal Law, Evi-
dence, Real Property, and Torts. The
exams will be given on the same day in all
states "for security reasons". Proposed
dates for the examinations are the last
Wednesdays in February and July. The
first tests will be given on February 23
and July 26, 1972. At the present time,
the National Conference of Bar Ex-
aminers does not see the new

SBA Seeks Committees

examination as a first step toward reci-
procity between participating states.

The brochure on reserve gives more
detailed information, including sample
multiple-choice questions.

Memberships on the following com-
mittees are now available: Curriculum,
Faculty, Loyola BRIEF, Graduate Place-
ment, Student-Faculty Relations, Elec-
tions, Moot Court, Speakers Program,
Alumni Relations, and Teacher Evalua-
tion. Recommendations for other com-
mittee projects are also sought.

If interested, submit your name and
area of concern to the SBA mailbox in,
the Lunchroom,1 o ..;,~ntact SBA Secre-

tary, Richard J ack ~i:.J

r The BRIEF apologizes for the tardi-
ness of this first issue of the year.
The delay was occasioned by a
change of printers. Six more issues
are contemplated for the year.
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THE LOYOLA BRIEF

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF RICHARD M. FINDER
MANAGING EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IRENE MADDEN
ADVERTISING DIRECTOR '" LARRY KRAINES
STAFF ARTIST KENT BRIDWELL
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER LARRY KRAlNES
LAYOUT DIRECTOR CAROL WELLS
CONTRIBUTING WRITERS: BESSLYN HOCHMAN

THE BRIEF IS A MONTHLY PUBLICATION SERVING THE LOYOLA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW. IT IS A FORUM TO DISSEMINATE INFORMATION AND OPINION.
MATERIAL FOR THE COMING ISSUE SHOULD BE SUBMITTED TO THE BRIEF
MAILBOX AT THE LAW SCHOOL BY THE NEXT TO LAST THURSDAY OF EACH
MONTH, OR SENT TO R. M. FINDER, 1001 DIANTHUS STREET, MANHATTAN BEACH'
90266. FOR MORE INFORMATION OR NEWS ASSISTANCE, CALL (213) 372-6510.

BRIEF SEEKS NEW BLOOD
The Loyola BRIEF, optimistic despite

financial problems, is looking forward to
a year of challenge and service to the law
school community. The BRIEF is the sole
organ of communication between admin-
istration and students, between student
organizations and the student body and
faculty. The BRIEF demonstrated the im-
portance of its role last year when feel-
ings were high and pressures were mount-
ing. It is hoped that this year the BRIEF
will play an important part in assisting
the smooth running of the school by pro-
viding a forum for opinions and a
medium of communication where no
other such exists.

The BRIEF staff is informal. Each
member fulfills his "beat" with a mini-
mum of direction, coordinating with the
editors casually. All that matters to the
BRIEF staff is that the best possible pub-
lication come out, once a month. Assist-
ance is needed in all areas of the paper.
Contact BRIEF Editor-in-Chief Richard
Finder at (213) 372-6510, Or by leaving a
note in the BRIEF mailbox in the coffee
shop. There may be one orientation meet-
ing in the BRIEF's new trailer office, and
that will probably be the last staff meet-
ing of the year.

Help fight the growing bureaucracy at
the Loyola Law School. Become a
member of the BRIEF staff and work
alone.

GREEN DINOSAUR
MAKES DEBUT rivalon,

newarThe BRIEF welcomes a uest on
. this issue, a g ncampus. Starting III CttJe Gree

campus this year will be t~e I.
p

by un-
Dinosaur an original comic stnFranciscO

, . ) San
derground (but emergmg The Dina-

J h Chambers. di-cartoonist, 0 nny 1 by seren
saur came to Loyola large Y ding the

di was atten •Pity. One of the e itors . non Can
. e Flc IWestern Regional SClenc hi year, saw

F [sco t IS . nvention in San ranc t auetlO ,
the strip displayed at ~; ::r the firs!
made a pitifully low bi
printing rights, and won. an improbabl~

The story concerns beautl-
d by three 'nSTATEMENT OF POLICY little reptile who, conne ded situatlO

There can be no effective dissent when' ful witches, walks into a 10~minded, old-
the voice of minorities is not heard, and wherein an environmentall~ by a grOSS,
the majority can not check its direction time squatter is threatene rtrayed as

polluting industrialist, subtl~ PoosaurwhipSWhen the minority doesn't ask, "Hey, just DIll d
a pig. The Little Green. t the enwhere are we going? . f legahsm a ear

Thus i h h out a piece 0 pop . a fl'rst-Yus It was t at t e editors guaranteed
which shouldn't surpnse the storYuncensored, priority space to minority the state the

groups. It is important to all of us to be student. (Of cour~;'be California. In urt
exposed to the views of others. So we ask takes place in can '1 go to CO
minority groups, especially those that comic strip, all parties simp rup betWeen
differ with us, to use the forum here and the whole thing is cleare ob-
provided, Instruct us. Reason with us. panels.) school, pr ,
C So when the pace of law y traffIC,onvince us. We owe you justice. You . the freewa . k up
owe us communication. lems of polluation, u pIC

and the law's delay get to yoJ~iJ1 your
the Little Green Dinosaur'ho edit tl1~
simple-minded colleagues w ld fuJi a

I n wor, rj(sBRIEF in a bright, c ea h [aw Wo
magic and wonder, whe~e th eve a happ~
just as it should, all stones da your bes

di g an eenand nonviolent en III 'in little gr
friend may be an engag g

* * *
It is the intention of the editors to

inform and amuse, and to bring impor-
tant developments to the attention of the
student body, In addition, the editors feel
strongly that the BRIEF provide a forum
for all available opinions, including (but,
not necessarily foremost) their own.

Finally, the editors believe that it is
the "mission" of the BRIEF to shine the
light of public scrutiny on some of the
dark corners of stUdent, faculty, and
administrative activity. Infection does not
grow in strong light .....

dinosaur.

k
~

7k "IftIde ~e4t;
d Baken'Resta'urant an

Ed.

Blv-d.1545 West 01yroplc
CallfornlaLoa Anqeles. ,

385 - 8285 -
College Studsnj Insurance Service for outstanding values in

AUTO, PERSONAL PROPERTY, and LIFE INSURANCE (terrific!)
3025 Valley, Alhambra

576-7901

385 - 8284

"tfola Stude10"10 discount to LoY
on.purchases over $1.00
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An Informal Column POINTS AND AUTHORITIESOn Our Changing Law, by the Faculty and Invited Guests

AN AMERICAN IN PARIS
By Dennis Beaver

How dJ oes one b kI1ternational La ? rea I11tO the area of
Educational!? w. What does it take
portant h y '. Ll11gulstically? More im-
ti ' w at IS thi f10nal Law? lIS ield we call Interna-

So far ~s
cerned, Inter~o~t law students are con-
erly be term ;tl~nal Law should prop-
MUlti-Natio e

l
either Trans-National or

101 na Law at I .
. 1 of several ' east 111 the opin-
~eld whom I . of th.e practitioners in the
aris. For t~:tervlew~d this summer in

Wants to I American lawyer who
set up pr::~e the shores of this land and
Practice of Ice abroad, his will be the
tax law wru commercial, corporate and

At p I 1an American accent '
p. resen t ther .
afJS wi e are 38 law firms in
l tose speci It .aw Of tl a y IS Multi-National
br . te 38anches f ' most are overseas
Some, like °o,~rger United States firms.
tent With elveny and Myers, are con-
SOCiates Oathstaff of 2 partners and 2 as-
S . ers Iteen & H .' SUC1 as Cleary, Gottlieb
of a11lJlton b 'mOre tl ' oast a complement
re . ran 20 Eursldent ropean and American
sm attorney Hall, all firm s. owever large or
n10n; th s have one thing in com-
lib ey exist aseral att't a result of France's
b" I ude tow d I
J non-bar ad . ar t te practice of law

mOst of tl mlttees of France. Though
Pr lese fi rmsactice b f are not competent to
m e Ore thay fre I e courts of France they
ti e y engage .ce, from 1I1 out-of-court prac-
sOnal tax Icorporate acquisitions to per-

P annlllg.

Ac . Purpose Explained
CI COrdl11g teary G . . 0 Anthony Graziano of
p . ' ottlleb Srlmary , teen & Hamilton the
ad . pUrpose of j ,vise f. SUC 1 law firms is to
o orelgn d .Peratio

n
an Amencan business

mercial s engaged in international com-
th actIVIty Hree el . e stated that there are
ti ements t tl .On of tl . 0 le successful execu-
ex lIS task "WPert . . e must be a resident
t 111 CUrre t Aax, trust . n merican law, such as
betWeen }, lIcensing ... we act as a go-
sel lOr the US I'So that h .. c lent seeking coun-
BurOpe e may deal effectively with a
ex an COnPert a cern ... we must become
la Swell' .W tn varIed areas of French

corporate dan commercial - and

see to it that our client respects and ob-
serveStjle. ~ertinent na tiona! code."

Once\_j_fl Pans, the American lawyer
may find himself very much alone. His
decisions are often made without the aid
of a telephone call home. Therefore his
relative import in the attorney-client rela-
tionship, according to Mr. Graziano, is in-
deed quite serious. For this reason at-
torneys in overseas practice normally
spend no more than 2 or 3 years abroad.

"Education," Graziano stated, "is an
on-going process that one recognizes im-
mediately in foreign practice. Therefore,
both as somewhat of a reward for good
work _ and transfusion for the Paris of-
fice _ lawyers in this position can expect
no more than two or three years of as-
signment abroad."

Qualifications and Forecasts
To get into the field requires a combi-

nation of three elements, according to
Peter F. Kenton, a permanent resident of
Paris and associate in the French law finn
Coudert Freres. These are practical ex-
perience, a fluency in one or more foreign
languanges, and a degree from a foreign
law school at the graduate level. He indi-
cated that the practice of multi-national
law has begun to take on less of an
American influence than a distinct Euro-
pean one in recent years. Thus, the appli-
cant who can present a diploma from a
n on-common law jurisdiction appears
better prepared to deal in an increasingly
non-American commercial atmosphere.

What is the outlook for the American
seeking practice abroad? "By far it is
better for Asia and Africa than for
Europe," Mr. Kenton stated. "There are
possibilities here, but few. Now,'with
China opening her doors to world trade,
Africa stepping out from behind the
stage, and Latin America looking towards
a huge trade expansion, these are the
areas that I consider the most likely
choices for the lawyer interested .in enter-
ing this arena." Kenton suggested that the
best preparation is specialization in some
saleable commercial area while in the
United States, followed by persistent
door pounding abroad.

Rewards Not Financial
There is one final poin t that needs

mentioning. Lawyers in France aren't
well paid, possibly because there is a real
legal surplus. If one is hired by a French
concern, his rate of pay would likely be
that of a French avocat in the same posi-
tion, which is to say very little.

One avocat whom I interviewed told
me the story of a French citizen who had
obtained his License (J .D.) in Paris and
spent three years earning a law degree
from Cambridge. Presenting himself be-
fore the senior partner of the French
firm, he inquired as to his rate of pay if
hired. The response was, "Work for us for
a year. After that we'll talk salary."

But if your tastes are attuned to
superb Beaujolais, escargots and a loaf of
bread that is bread, Paris still might be

worth it all. ..

Dennis Beaver, a 25-year-old third year
day student with a wide grin, thick
glasses, and a compulsion to make outra-
geous puns, is the first student invited to
write a points and authorities column.
Since he is not a professor, he must be an
"invited guest".

Mr. Beaver (or Igor Beaver, as he has
been known to call himself) is a fluent
writer whose articles have appeared in the
Los Angeles Daily Journal. Last year lie
undertook the job of publicist for the
Law School, a task he accomplished with
notable success.

A native of Los Angeles and clerk of
Loyola's Ford Chapter of PAD Law Fra-
ternity, Mr. Beaver earned a B.A. ('68)
and an MA. ('69) in Speech/Rhetoric. A
fluent speaker of French (he claims an
ability to pun in that language also, thus
barring him from diplomatic service), he
toured France this past summer and in-
vestigated first-hand the possibilities of a
career in Law abroad.

Presented here is a summary of Mr.
Dennis Beaver's conclusions about a
career in International Law, especially in
France. We further congratulate Mr.
Beaver for his selirestraint, avoiding such
punful topics as "The Guillotine: How to
Get Ahead in French Law".
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"The Student Evaluation of Teaching
at Loyola University School of Law,
Spring Semester 1971" is a dry, 17-page
document released by last year's Student
Bar Association. While it deserves no ac-
claim for literary merit, it does deserve
high praise as a thoughtful study which
merits at least a cursory examination by
every law student intending another
semester at Loyola. It is available by
request at the library desk.

The study was carried out by a com-
mittee under the chairmanship of Robert
Brunette, the remarkably able SBA repre-
sentative of last year's First Year Day
Section II. It covers 37 instructors and
about 100 classes, although note should
be taken that only classes meeting in the
spring semester of 1971 are covered.

Breakdown of Study

The study was the first attempt at
teacher evaluation by Loyola law
students, and was accomplished through
the use of computer card "ballots" con-
taining 15 questions covering 10 general
topics: organization, class interest,
optimum use of casebooks, professors' at-
titudes toward students and enthusiasm
for the subject, ability to communicate,
classroom atmosphere, professors' con-
cern for student learning, irritating man-
nerisms, grasp of subject matter, and
overall impression of the course as taught.
The study betrays the computer ap-
proach. For example, the additional com-
ments solicited from participating stu-
dents are not reproduced in the study.

Proposed "grades" were A4.0, B-3.0,
C-2.0, D-1.0. However, these artificial
designations appear to have been selected
before the study was begun, and are not
helpful in context. Of greater interest
should be the over-all range, which runs
from a high of 3.73 to a low of 1.54, a
wide variation of 2.19 points. Contrast
this with the fact that the 16 top-rated

TEACHING EVALUA nON RELEASED
by R. M. Finder

professors (43% of those evaluated) fell
within a one-half grade level spread (0.50
points) of each other, or approximately a
mere .03 points apart, while the bottom-
rated 16 spread over 0.93 grade-points,
for an average separation of .06 points,
twice the separation between the top
43%. (This seems Significant, but the
reader is left to draw his own conclusion
as to what the Significance indicates.)

No Popularity Contest

Moreover, the evaluation seemed to
bear little readily-apparent relationship
between high grades given out by a par-
ticular professor and a high regard by
students for that instructor. Let it
quickly be noted as well that neither is an
inverse relationship shown. Tough-grading
profs don't necessarily wind up at the top
of the list either.

The same instructor tended to be more
highly regarded by a smaller class than a
larger one, but often the difference in
regard was quite small. Professor Coskran,
who placed second in the standings, was
given an average rating by 171 of his
Property students of 3.64, while a class in
Commercial Leasing in which 21 re-
sponded awarded him an average grade of
3.69. The difference of .05 points was
hardly significant considenng the dif-
ference in class sizes. Also of interest is
the fact that a class was small and of (pre-
sumed) special interest to the students en-
rolled was not a guarantee of student
favor.

The study also exploded a popular
myth about Course material predeter-
mining the professor's ability to com-
m unicate the subject matter to the
students. It has -been a popular sentiment
that "Nobody can teach Civil Procedure,"
a generally unpopular Course. Yet Profes-
sor Uelman, whose specialty is Criminal
Law (see April, 1971 BRIEF), was more
highly rated by his large Civil Procedure

Everything for the Law Student • Now Available CBRC Outlines

3413 SO. HOOVER BLVO. (Just off Campus of USC)
RI. 9-7329 RI. 9-0507 RI. 9-2912
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5 tudents) than
class (3.64 points by 13 s lass (3.55
by his smaller Criminal La~ c puted to
by 75 students), although he ISre class by

. th formerhave begun teaching e, t teaching
. .., gs abou tconfessing his misgivrn hi is no

H ver t ISthe subject matter. owe , are not
. di id alI'nstructors .to say that in VI u 1 than In

d d i one c assmore highly regar em.
another, as the Table indIcates.

Computerized Arrangement

. tables
The evaluation breaks down, hInersthe

. 11 by teac ,arranged alphabetica y 5 uestions for
response to each of the 1 q d alpha-

ht arrangeeach course taug, . then an
There ISbetically by professor. d then

h ourse an taverage taken for eac c , taugh
f 11 coursesan overall average or a of stu-

by that professor. The ~um:e~owever,
dents responding are also Itstec- pie of

h d a eou dthe computer hiccoug e heim an
times, listing Professors Guggen differing

., them twO . gUelman twice, glVlng. h foIloWln
"overall averages" each. In tees [or

h averagtable we simply took t e together,
, dd d .them tthese professors, a e, !dng 0

ithout checand divided by two, WI had been
determine whether the average tudY. (In

. 1 by the s _computed different y tth an eleC

some sample checks we ran WI mall dif-
c d very s tftronic calculator, we roun . t've of di -

ld b 'ndIca I . hferences which cou e 1 WhlC
fering r~unding-off procedures. ~ stand-
we took into account in arrangtnveraging
ings - rather than different a
methods.)

osite page)
(Continued on opp

Fllturinf proacll
Analytical aPecl . ' .
to each sub~ntive
Detailed sU, n "
law discuSSlO e~1S and
Free supple~ublished

GI18'£"',
law summar/II

COLLEGE BOOK STORE



(COntinu dfie rom opposite page)

Analysis of Table

The tabl b 1fro e e ow has been developed
m the E al .the" v uation Study. Listed are

class stand' " f hoverall mg 0 t e professor, his
name o;verage, name of professor, and
the COurse evaluated, together with
parti~v~rage of all 15 questions for that
COU Uar Course where more than one
Pro!se or section is evaluated for that

leSSor A . cmat' . gam, lor more detailed infor-
IOn

respo d.-such as number of students
each n

l
mg and grading the response of

read c ~ss taught for each question - the
er IS di .at the lib irected to the study, available

can' 1. rary. Close reading of the study
mdlcat h . .as wh th e sue -points of information
e er a ti 1will par ICUar professor's course
requ'the ire the aid of a hornbook whe-

r a pro~ , '(as 11 essor s outline can be trusted
,a ocar f
M IOn 0 class time, etc.).
osr of all it i hand th ,1 IS oped that this article
I e study '11 . d .Parin WI assist stu ents III pre-

Sing gthsc~edules and professors in reasses-
err te hishoUld be .ac mg methods. Emphasis

grade laid upon the generally high
studes awarded. By and large, Loyola law
their nts seem to have a high regard for

~ofu~ I' .study si . ors. t ISour suggestion that a
by the ~rrular to this one be undertaken
futu BA each semester, and that each
\Vrittr e study include a synthesis of

en coPUte . mments (which can't be com-
fIzed) dthe 0 ,an a table of standing such as

A. ne which follows.
even ~ord to the wise: Every professor,
Pro ose with the lowest average, has

ponents E h -the . ac professor even those at
to f . 'matt p a the list, has detractors. The
er tendsUre' b s to be one of degree, to be

the ~ ~t. the study will be of more aid to
its ~IVIdual student when considered in

entIrety Yboth . ou may find yourself not
tatinered at all by a professor with an irri-

gman .ll1ates . ne~Ism which upsets your c1ass-
by a . LIkeWIse, you may be intimidated
joy bProfessor "everyone else" finds en-

a Ie M kinstru' a e up your own mind!. Each
ctor is a . divid 1 d .'You. n III VI ua - an so are

32
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COPIES
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Outlines Available
34

Magic Machine 35
907 West Jefferson 36
749-5649 37

RANK

5
6

7
8
9

10

11

12
13
14.

15
16

17
18
19
20

21
22
23

24

25

26

27
28

29
30
31

AVERAGE

3.73

2 3.66

3
4

3.60
3.59

3.57
3.54

3.53
3.52
3.51
3.48

3.46

3.42
3.39
3.38

3.37
3.29

3.20
3.14
3.11
3.08

3.03
3.01
2.98

2.95

2.90

2.89

2.85
2.73

2.66
2.49
2.34

2.18

2.13
2.10

2.08
1.67
1.54

PROFESSOR COURSE TITLE
(Average in parenthesis, where more than one

course or section by prof)

Dorsey

Coskran

Girardi
Uelman

Sommers
Rosen

Tucker
Tevis
Grant
Cowen

Kennedy

Levy
Levine & Kalish
Roberts

Scully
Lower

Humphreys
Aubrey
Dell
Trinkaus

Alarcon
Rank
Guggenheim

Dibble

Simpson

Smith,

Sutton
Ogren

Kaus
Selvin, Etc.
Snow

Vachon

Henigson
Laughran

Robinson
Sanchez
Lynch

State and Local Taxation
(2 sections: 3.61, 3.85)

Commercial Leasing (3.69), Real
Property (3.64)

Medico Law
Civil Procedure (3.64),

Criminal Law (3.55)
Selective Service Law
Sales Financing (3.51), Security

Regulations (3.56)
Aviation Law
Contract Law
Welfare Law
Estate and Gift Tax (3.46),

Social and Economic Policy(3.50)
Corporations (3.29), Nature and

Source of Law (3.73), Securities
Regulations (3.38)

Poverty Law
Housing and the Poor
Criminal Law (3.28), Government

Contracts (3.47)
Law and Social Change
Law and Social Stability (3.60),

Torts (3.00)
Social and Economic Policy
Rights of Juveniles
Criminal Law
Family Law (2.92), Federal

Jurisdictions (3.25)
Criminal Law
International Organizations
Conflict of Laws (3.21), Criminal

Law (2.75)
Constitutional Law (Course and

Seminar Totalled Together)
Negotiable Instruments (3.16),

Sales (2.63)
Contracts (2.74); Psychiatry and

the Law (3.04)
Juvenile Court Law
Constitutional Law Seminar (3.32),

Constitutional Law (2.16)
Evidence
Procedure and Practice
Legal Communications (1.69),

Anglo-American Legal
Systems (3.00)

Conflict of Laws (3.06), Contracts
(1.81), Criminal Law (1.69)

Evidence
Environmental Law (2.40), Real

Property (1.81)
Remedies
Real Property
Civil Procedure



BY RlfJlI F I

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

- THE FIRST ONE
Wis SHOT WH I LE
REACHING INTO
HIS BACK
POCKET.

THEN THE
SECOND ONE
STARTED TO RUN.
WE SHOT HIM.

THE THI RD ONE
BEGAN YELLING
ATUSSOWE
SUBDUED HIM.

WE KEPT THE
FOURTH AS
A WITNESS.

Q
• •

WHO KNOWS?
WE DON'T SPEAK
SPANISH.

DID HE HAVE
A GUN?

FEM FRAT PPD, PAD
MERGER DISCUSSED

Rumors that women's law fraternity,
Phi Delta Delta, would merge with one of
the large, previously all-male law fraterni-
ties, are apparently about to be con-
firmed. Front-running suitor for the anti-
cipated marriage was rummored to be Phi
Delta Phi. However, a letter from
Florence Mills Stinson, PDD Province
Director, to Loyola's PDD head Sue
Riley, announced negotiations with the
national offices of PAD. The letter said in
part:

" ... Phi Alpha Delta, the largest
men's legal fraternity, has asked Phi
Delta Delta to join their organiza-
tion.

"Not only do they have presti-
gious members - Chief Justice
Burger being one - but they offer
scolarships (sic) and lower priced
mal practice (sic) insurance.

"To discuss this proposal, I am
asking all Southern California Phi
Delta Delta Chapters to send repre-
sentatives to a meeting at my San
Clemen te Home on Sunday, Sep-
tember 26, 1971,at 10:30 o'clock
a.m., where the matter will be ex-
plained ... "

PAD determined over a year ago to
admit women, following a floor fight at a
national convention. Loyola PAD officers
were instrumental ~ bringing the fight to
a successful conclusion. Since last year,
PAD and PDD (whose membership had
been declining in recent years and was ex-
pected to decline further with the open-
ing of male fraternities to women), voted
to join activities unofficially at Loyola,

Still to be determined, even in the
event that a merger takes place, will be
the question of initiation fees.

TRYING TO
ESCAPE?

IS HE EXPECTED
TO RECOVER?- ,.._

AND WHAT
DOES HE SAY?

~/
€)(£)
I I I 1
• • ••
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U iversity
state nReprinted from Cleveland

of Law GAVEL.

MULTISTATE
BAR CORNER

FECTION:COERCED CON. a candy
False imprisonment 10

factory. FITS: A
SHORT-SWING PRO ted bunt.
home run on an atteml Telling
ESTOPPEL IN PAl . ut the
the .barber not to c
-Sideburns. ERE' A state
NOLO CONTEND tests or
law prohibiting con
gambling. IC}(' A
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T EYEBALLING THE SBA
be he Student Bar Association's year has
gUn aga' .rn In In a relaxed and open at-
osphere All thi . .might' mgs considered, this

fa be the best year the SBA has had
r somedoe' years. The question is, what
s It all mean?
To beg' . h'$120 In WIt, the SBA disburses some

abo
v
' 00 each year, money paid over and
e t itiSBA' ~l IOn by each student to the

sorn' ThIS money, with the exception of
e trad'rcan b 1 ional and ongoing projects,

ch e used pretty much as the SBA
oases' .tions b' commuillty projects, publica-

$12 00 eer parties, what-have-you. As if
int' 0 weren't reason enough to be

erested .also 11 In the SBA, that organization
Orga .a Ocates office space to student

mZatiloeat' ons, oversees parking space al-
IOn p dsrnall b roc~ ures, and performs other

ch ut Important "housekeeping"
ores Cspeak' oordination with faculty,

tionalercprograms, student codes, educa-
happe .hanges - most of these things

n In Or through the SBA.

The men to watch right now are SBA
President Mike Mayock, whose calmness
and air of capability sets the tone for
present SBA meetings; Secretary Rich
Jackman, who is trying to establish order
in record-keeping in an organization
where records have been so poorly kept
that complete copies of the SBA consti-
tution may not be available at the present
time; and Treasurer Bob Doss, whose
financial procedures and budgeting
recommendations may well be the great-
est single factor determining this year's
SBA performance, barring such untoward
incidents of poor judgment as have
marred the past two years.

Displayed on this page is the SBA
attendance record as of September 28,
for the first two meetings (a third meet-
ing was cancelled for lack of a quorum).
We intend to keep a running "box score"
of attendance and other representative
characteristics. After all, if your rep isn't
present, you aren't represented, and the
SBA can't function properly. Present

_ SBA ATTENDANCE RECORD -

.. ~udent Bar Association (SBA) meetings will be held Tuesdays at 5 p.m. in the
. oot Courtroom.

The public is invited.
Representatives Must attend.

ROLLCALL

~:1P~esident ..,
SB V~cePresident (Day)
SBA VIce President (Night)
SaA Secretary ..,
B' A Treasurer
ust Year D .

B' ay
Slrst Year Night
Second Year Day
'l'~ond Year Night
'!'hird Year Day .
B rd Year Night
BOUrthYear Night
c~~rth Year Night
h lcano L S
oAts A "
J\sian L S
~~ '.

PJ\b

I·
r

Mike Mayock
Gerald Kitano

. Joel Valenzuela
Rich Jackman

.Bob Doss
-(2 vacant)

. . (2 vacant)
· . Bob Rubin (Absent 50%)

. Charles D. Scott (Absent 50%)
Edward Villalobos (Absent 50%)

· . .Mike Barrier
Andy Wasmund (Absent 50%)
·Tony Ozbolt (Absent 100%)

Ted Perez
.Ada Roberts

David Doi
. Gerald J. Alcantar

Bob Brunette

Note: September 28 SBA meeting, second of the year, was cancelled for

lack of a Quorum.

controversies center on elections, ere-
dentialing of reps, and budgets. Your reps
should be there, and they should report
back to you regularly to explain the
issues and their activities. Unfortunately,
some reps are apparently only interested
in what they can put - unearned - on
their resumes. For example, the 4th-year
night reps, as of October 5, have missed 3
of the first 4 and all 4 SBA meetings this
year, respectively.

What are your reps doing? And, why
don't you drop by at 5 on Tuesday
evening to find out for yourself.

The Editors

$5,000 ESSAY CONTEST
ANNOUNCED

The American Bar Foundation an-
nounced the eleventh Samuel Pool
Weaver Constitutional Law Essay Con-
test. A release sent to the BRIEF set the
subject:

"By what means should constitutional
questions concerning the allocation of
power between Congress and the Presi-
dent be determined?

"The Supreme Court has adjudi-
cated certain constitutional ques-
tions respecting the separation of
powers, has refused to adjudicate
same, and has thus far not been
asked to adjudicate others. To what
extent should constitutional issues
concerning the separation of
powers be resolved in the federal
courts? Are there factors, such as
the context in which the consti-
tutional issue is presented, that
should influence or determine the
forum for its resolution?"

The competition is open to regular and
student members of the American Bar As-
sociation. First prize will be $5,000.
Honorable mention prizes totaling $1,500
will be awarded. All necessary instruc-
tions and complete information about the
number of words, copies, footnotes, and
citations may be obtained by request
from Samuel Pool Weaver Constitutional
Law Essay Program, Constitutional Law
Essay Program, American Bar
Foundation, 1155 East 60th Street, Chi-
cago, JIlinois 60637.
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The adventures of the LITTLE GREEN DINOSAUR by Johnny Chambers (Copyright 1971)

[$25,000 for $88.25/yr. at age251
continuation guarantee of $154.25,
required first year only, grows at

10% per year to $400 tax free in 10 years.

aren't YOU worth MORE than your CAR?
why insure IT and not yourself?
lay the cornerstone for your financial

independence now - insure YOURSELF for less
without borrowing
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IceJohn McNabb Agency & College Student Insurance Servl
3025 Valley Blvd., Alhambra (213) 576-7901,2,3
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